
16   the doctors’ prescription for healthy living 

I also found out that there were a few compa-
nies in the United States that were producing bovine 
colostrum, and I decided it was time for colostrum 
dietary supplements for humans. A lot of inaccu-
rate things have been said about colostrum and its 
benefits, and most of the information doesn’t make 
any sense. Some companies claim their colostrum 
is collected from several milkings after the birth of 
the calf. This contradicted the research from top 
scientists in the dairy field. Some products make 
claims about the “advantages” of removing some 
of the components from the colostrum. This doesn’t 
make any scientific sense either, and in my youth, 
the intact “first milk” was always beneficial to the 
calf, and none of the calves that we ever raised 
showed any negative effects. 

I took my questions to the top scientific profes-
sionals in the field. Their answers set me straight 
and made me a bit upset with companies that were 
showering falsehoods on the consumer for the sake 
of making a profit. I decided to produce and market 
the finest colostrum available and to bring the truth 
to the consuming public. My wife and I mortgaged 
our house and our worldly possessions and our 
company, Anovite, was born. 

Colostrum6 is Mother Nature’s perfectly formed 
natural nanotechnology for balancing the body. It 
contains all of the anti-aging factors, immune fac-
tors, essential factors basics and metabolic factors, 
in their whole-food form. Colostrum6 from Anovite
comes from USDA Grade A (United States) 
colostrums; our dairy cows are free from synthetic 
hormones, antibiotics and pesticides.  Whether it is 

losing inches from around your waist, ailment-
targeted benefits, auto-immune regulation or help-
ing the body to fight off troubling pathogens as part 
of its normal healthy defenses, Colostrum6 has all 
the major building blocks to help you achieve the 
wellness you are looking for.

The base for all my formulations has been and 
will always be Anovite Colostrum6, with all of 
its components intact. We only take the moisture 
out, and that leaves in all those beneficial con-
stituents that allow the body systems to become 
balanced or a depleted body to be rejuvenated. 
We have Colostrum6 in a pure capsule (meaning 
no fillers), a pineapple lozenge for adults, a Moo Chew 
for children, and a 6.5-ounce and kilo powder that 
are very versatile in how you can use them.

Then we have the LeptiTrim6 Accelerated line, 
a base of Anovite Colostrum6 with leptin, for 
safe inch-loss. LeptiTrim6 is one of the few prod-
ucts on the market that has sustained long-term fat 
loss. I was the first person to put out the original 
formula. My own waistline went from 48 inches to 
32 trim inches. 

LimuZ6 Plus, again with our Colostrum6 base, 
is designed to enhance four major areas of your 
health—immune system, anti-aging, memory and 
your endocrinology—while removing heavy metals 
and toxins, balancing pH and providing energy on 
a level where 85 percent feel a difference within 15 
minutes without stimulants. 

It has been very rewarding for me to have folks 
from all over the world contact me with their testi-
monials, before and after photographs and results, 
that is why we have created www.DrKleinsmith.com 
so that people can ask questions, get answers and 
do it in an interactive format with me. I guess my 
dad was right: growing up on a small farm and 
trying to be neighborly has given me the work 
ethic and caring to make Anovite and our 
Colostrum6 the absolute best in the world.  

Nature’s First Milk

Bringing the World Simply 
the Best Colostrum 

Resources
Colostrum6 and other formulas 
detailed in this article are avail-
able at health food stores, 
natural pharmacies and natural 
lifestyle retailers.

by Dr. Anthony Kleinsmith

i grew up on a small dairy farm in Cache Valley, the main dairy center in Utah where 
high-quality cheeses are made. By the time I was six years old, my dad had me milk-
ing cows by hand, and before I was ten, I was routinely doing it morning and night. 

My dad always taught me that we had to make sure that newborn calves got enough 
“first milk” in them to assure that they would develop into healthy cows. He would then 
put some of the “first milk” into a nursing bottle and have me feed it to the calf. 

Well, that “first milk,” I later learned, is one of the most valuable anti-aging nutri-
tional tools today. Were you aware that human growth hormone (HGH) was isolated 
from colostrum, synthesized and has grown into a multibillion-dollar industry known 
as anti-aging medicine? While working at several anti-aging clinics, I found that syn-
thetic HGH used in the therapies came from colostrum.  
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